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value of the manure heap, and on the
majority of farms this is quite an

A Ben's Remarkable Fast.
The length of time a hen can anr
Ire without food or water Is som

thing remarkable. About the mlddH
of . September an Ohio farmer put a

setting hen in an empty barrel, placing
a Ud on top. He forgot all about thd
hen until three months after, when ha
was surprised to find It allre. It had
remained in the barrel during all thai
jtlme without a drop of water or food.
In a very short time it was restored to

the flock as well as ever.

It Isn't only microbes that make kiss-

ing dangerous.

Purely a Local Disease.
Eczema Is a local disease and needs local

treatment. The Irritated, diseased skin must
be soothed and smoothed and healed. No use to
dose yourself and ruin your stomach Just because
of an Itching eruption. Tetterlne ls the only
simple, safe and certain cure for Tetter, a,

IUngTrorm and other skin troubles. At
druggists or by mall for 60 cents In stamps.
J. T. Ishuptrlne, Savannah, Oa.

Do You Know Him ?
Raleigh, N. C Januart 25, 1897.

Coii. W. H. Osbobn, Greensboro, N. C.
Dear Sir : Two years yesterday since I

took my last drink In the Institute at Greens-

boro, and have not wanted one sloce, o
much for Keeley. A happy and successful
New Year to you and the Institute.

Yours Truly, M. L. IIaynks.
I handle the Malcolm Love Pianos. Prof.

Canada, of Chapel Hill, N. C, has one and
eays it is very much admired. Prof. C. says:
4,My Piano is the best in Chapel Hill." For
special prices in Pianos and Orcans write or
call on John B. Wright, Greensboro, N. C.

otton.
With careful rotation of

crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of a proper ferti-

lizer containing sufficient Pot-

ash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers contain-

ing not less than 3 to 4

Actual Potash.
Kainit is a complete specific
against " Rust."

All about Potash the result! of its use by actual ex-

periment on the best farms in the United States U
in a little book which we publish and cladly

mail free to any farmer in America who will write forte
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

q Nassau St.. New York.

Holmes FfTn Ijevel
rcr:r,iiSK

Sjs; Is unequaled for aim-C- f
pllcity and accuracy.
Bliu gives uhkoi i
sati-factio- n. Pries
with target, 15 cash.
Send for circular.

W. C. HOLMES.

12 North Forsyth Street, Atlanta. Ga--

ACffrTJflVPC The Improved Mammoth French
AftllviiUawWi Whit. For sale at 80c per bu.,

I. W. Union City, Tenn.

CATHAPTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS

SSMWChiraro. Montreal, Can., or Rew York. tiT.i

Of m Tonne Xady of Gasport, Now York,
from Anaemia.

From (he Courier, Buffalo, JT. T.
Miss Lola Stevens, daughter of George

Stevens, the well-kno- blaoksmlth, of Gas-po- rt,

Niagara, County, New York, has sur-

prised her neighbors considerably, by not
dying five months ago, when the physlolaoj
said she could not live.

This was quite a remarkable case. The
young woman, who Is very well known, on
account of her musical ability, had been a
very healthy girl, until about one year ago,
when she began .to fail, and grew bo palo
and apparently bloodless and so weak that
after a few months she was given np to die.

Last winter a physician who was a visitor
at dasport met Miss Stevens, and seeing her
emaciated condition, and hearing from the
local doctors that the disease was anaemia,
prevailed on the girl's mother to make her
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Directly she
commenced the treatment she began to
mend, and now since February, when she
decided to take them, she has become well
and strong and the picture of good health.
Tho mother of the girl, Mrs. Stevens, says:
"Every one in Gasport knows that Pink told

Pills cared Lulu, and I feel very thankful
that we heard of them in time to save my
chad's life'

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, In a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
Sive new life and riohness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They aw also a
speciflo for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities and ail
forms of weakness. They build up the blood,
and restore the glow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. In men they affect a radical
cure in all cases arising fro.-- mental worry,
overwork or excesses of whatever nature.
Pink Pills are sold In boxes (never in loose
bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50, and may be bad of all druggists, or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine

bjr
Company, Scheneoiady. N. Y.

i' is
25 50

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 7
pie and booklet free. Id. STKRMXG REMEDY CO..
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ALABASTINE.
IT WON'T RUB OFF.

Wall Poper If Unsanitary. KAiSOJIISR Tfi
TEMl'OKAltV, ltOTM, OF' AM) NCALE8.

ALABASTINE.?- -
a pure, permanent and artistic

ready for the brush
mixing in cold water.

Tjw Patnt Dealer F.vfrvwhrft.
vwtn i ,lBroM tlntu sloi AUhttn" "1 .T- - T -- 1 . 'rwR'a fni Free mj auj uur mr-L-n miiiiik iuisjiwpnr,

ALABANTIXR COM (.rand Kapids, JHlch.

Prejudice a Bearer to SuccessThe
Pathway of Prosperity.

The thing which, will help most in
our development is the thing we should
do. The man who is eager to rise in
the scale of being will copy the organic,
industrial and administrative features
of the most intelligent and best society.
The redemption of the black man in
this country is not to be found in legis-
lative and political measures. Buying
farms, building homes, accumulating
property, establishing himself in trade,
devising inventions and entering the
learned professions will open up to the
black race the pathway of prosperity
and prominence. These things can not
be gotten in a day. It requires time,
patience and great effort to come into
posession of these.

Many men among us fail signally be-
cause they cannot stand a little criti-
cism. The civilization of the world is
largely what it is today because of criti-
cism. The man who is always impres-
sed with the fact that everything he
does is perfectly done will not advance
much. We should be honest with men;
tell them their faults so that they may
make the necessary improvement. The
Virginia Baptist.

The greatest hinderance to real suc-
cess in enterprise of any kind among
our people is prejudice to each other's
welfare. It seems to grow stronger
every day, churches not excluded.
There is a growing dislike to see any
one prosper above that of another. The
old saying that "no man liveth to him
self, or "to seek another s care, ana
not our own," is the golden rule, has
been forgotten, and men seek their own
pleasure at the expense of others. Now
prejudice is ignorace of the grossest
kind, and constant practices of such
cannot thrive. Though they may hin-
der others. The Union Star.

As appears from an illustrated article
in last week's Scientific American, the
curse of human slavery is still greatly
afflicting Africa. The slave trade con-
tinues, notwithstanding the efforts
made for its suppression. It is claimed
that the traffic can not be put down un-
til domestic slavery is overthrown in
Africa. It is gratifying to note the ef-

forts which are being put forth by the
great nations to cure this open sore of
the world. The Afro-Americ- Pres-
byterian.

One of the most degrading pictures
of our times is to see our people con-

stantly up before the courts. Why not
settle those differences among your-
selves? It is through your senseless-
ness that the lawyers and justices are
made rich. Many a man's little home
has been swept away from him on ac-

count of some trifling misunderstanding
that could easily have been settled out
of court. The Wilmington Record.

Cleveland piayed a mighty sharp
trick when he, by a single decree, took
care of forty thousand of his henchmen
with his civil service bosh. We are
eternally opposed to civil servie; we
believe in the theory of, "to the victors
belong the spoils. " When the Demo-
crats go in they have a Democratic ad-

ministration and when the Republicans
go in they should do the same. The
Southern Age.

The Negro must stand up and re-
member that he is in the race for the
prize and be willing to conform to the
rules and eager to run. Don't hesitate
because some say you are an inferior
competitor. You must not let this han-
dicap and hobble you. Press forward.

The Virginia Baptist.

When one respectable Negro is mis-

treated, or a white newspaper bulesques
him, other Negroes, instead of sympa-
thizing with him, rejoice. They forget
that an insult to one of their represent
ative men is an insult to the race. The
Standard.'

We are tired of hypocritical leaders
men who desire to lead and are too

timid to have their records or their mis
takes shown up. Weaklings must take
the place of weaklings and stay there.
Florida Christian Kecorder.

The civil service, so far as the South
is concerned, is a delusion and a snare.
It miffht work all right for the North:
but if there is any virtue in it for the
Southern Negro, we'd like to know of
it. The Mobile Weekly Tress.

The colored Odd Fellow building at
Atlanta valued at $20,000, has been
sold for a debt of 89,060.

Some of the cheapest houses to be
found in New York belong to the city.
A country house, surrounded by
grounds as extensive as old-tim- e an
cestral estates, may be rented, says
the New York Times, for as low as $5
a month less than some East Side ten
ement houses of three or four rooms
will bring or, for more pretentious
mansions,, the rent may go up as high
as $100. These are the houses that the
city has acquired with Its park prop
erty, and It rents them at a reduced
rate, as there are disadvantages In liv
ing in a public park. While the whole
park may be considered as "a part of
the establishment, there is not an inch
of ground outside of the house which
the Inhabitants may call their own, or
from which they have the privilege of
sending away any visitor who cares to
loiter around. The city Is not a good
landlord in the way of looking after re
pairs. The municipality Is not in the
business of house renting, and if one
cares to take advantage of the cheap
Tates offered, he does so with a knowl
edge of all the outs as well as the ins
of the property.

Cascarktj stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c

'Bxati o Ohio, Cttt o Toledo, ?
, Ldoas OotTirfT. I

Frahk J. CHENfr makes oath that he is the
senior Partner of the firm of F. J. CadUfSY
Codolng business In theOityof Toledo, Countyand State aforesaid, and that said Arm will paythe sum of onb hundred dollars for eacn
and every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use Hall's Catarrh Ctjkk.
; Frank J. Cheney.Gworn to before mi and subscribed in my'

) pretence, this 0th day of December,i seal r A. D. im. A. W. Gt.ea SON,' n XoUtry Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken interna ly. and

acts directly on the blood and mucoui surfaces
of the system. SerM for testimonials, true.

F. J. Chf.net & Co., Toledo, O.
Fold by Druggist, 76c
lull's Family Pills are the best.

To the Southern .Baptist Convention,
At Wilmington, N. C, May 5th to 14th, 1837,

the Seaboard Air Line offers the best service,
quickest routes and a half rate. In addition
to the regular superb double daily service, it
is proposed to run three "Baptist Special
Train" from Virginia, North Carolina,
houth Carolina and Georgia, making imme-
diate connections with trains from all points
North, South, East and West. Kor special
printed matter, maps, time-table- s, rates
tickets, sleepers and all information, address
or call on B. A. Newland, Gen'l Agt., Pass'r
Dept., 6 Kimball House, Atlanta, Ga,, or T.
J. Anderson, Gen'l Pass'r Agt., Portsmouth,
Va.

Just try a lOo. box of Cascareti", the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

I could no get along without Plso's Cure
for Consumption. It always enrea. Mrs. E. C.
Movltom, Neednam. Mass.. October 23, 134.

FITS stopped free and permanently cured. No
fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
N erveRestorer. Free 2trialbottleand treat-
ise. Send to Dr. Kline, 031 ArchSU, Phila,, Pa.

"Kansas City, Mo., Is to have a home pro- -
j iUUUl BUUW.

No-To-B- ao fov Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not letNo-To-Ba- c

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 60 cents and $1.00, at all
druggists.

New'Jersey laws still provide for punish-
ing "oommoa scolds" on thedacking-stoo- l.

' Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Synip for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic 25c.a bottle.

When bilious or costive, eat a Cacaret,
candy cathartic; cura guaranteed; 10c, 25c

Lifo and Health
Happiness and usefulness depend upon pure
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla make pure b'ood.
This is the time to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
because the blood Is now loaded with impu-
rities wh'ch must be promptly expelled or
health will be in danger. Remember,

!H!oos parilla
Is the best in fact the OneTrue Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1, six for $3.

UmaJ'm DIIIm act barmonlouslv with
llOOQ 8 rlllS Hood's SarsaparUla.

MIRACLES
Belong to an older age than ours. But
we still have things that remind us of

, the misty past.
Under date of March 16th. 1897, Mr.

H. 8. Lipscomb, of Pacolet, 8. C,
writes: "Please find check for 3 doz.

RHEU iYl ACIPE.
It is working miracles in this country."

Mr. Lipscomb Is but one of many
who suffered with rheumatism. He
was cured, and being a merchant, has
been selling and recommending

RHEUSV1ACIPE
to all his friends ever since.

It is purely vegetable, a magnificent
blood purifier.

Bold by all Druggists. Price tl-0- 0 per bottle.
THE B01BITT DBTQ CO.. Baleigh, H. C- -

3k PRIZE WINNERS. "H&
feuff Cochin. Buff B6c4 Buff Wyandottes, Black

Mlnnroa, tirown Leghorns, Laced Wandottes,
White Rock. White Wyandotte. P. Cochin. S. S.
Hamburg. 7A premium won on 3 kind of chickens
et four shows thl winter. Catalogue of useful Infor-
mation free. R1VEKSIJDK P. YARDS,, Quincy, 111.

BEAUTIFUL White COCHINS Sired by an
14 eggs $2. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Miss Laura Berry, Danville, Ky.

ET ItlX'il quickly: send for "300 InventionsG Wanted.' Edoar Tax Co.. 34 B'way, N.Y.

8. N. U. 14 97.

STOCK OF
THE LARGEST

FURNITURE

PIANOS AND ORGANS

mates at lo
of the most reliable

prices and on ear terms.

;rVv' ia ::Hiiiv
. 1 ffV

W'""":
Write me if you vanV anything in my

line, and you save money by it.

GOODS EXCHANGED OR TAKES
BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

E. M- - Andrews,
The Leading Furniture Dealer,

CHAKLOTTK. N. C.

BUTTER:
Throe Mlnut!
The ix"' boln arpetibr the lever or handle-make-

the dasher revolv
atmiit aw times In on
minute, and witn.
much ease that a chllA
ran do 1 lie cboniln. 1 he-ol- d

faohlon chnrn or jarcan be used with our
power. The fliirst jnHT
of rranulatetl butter aixlj
more of It for the eame

of milk. Uniad
Quantity I ft left time.

with any other,
churn.Kverybodyr
wanting one now t
ftrcure parly th
only rtfc-h- t to sell
i wf.ii pnuntr.

,i 1 1 It an easy
ruer. au"

LIOHTNIHUCHUBNEBCO. CharlotU, N. C.

PURCHASE yiHT.Manufacturer to wearer. Jllnxtrated catalogue frev.'l
llnderwear department. Adilremi !

CONJSU.MEUS' MITLltM CO., Troy, N. Wi

170 k V North 4th Bt. DOBTOKt 77 79 fearf Rt;

Ro'lablo Charlotte Merchants
Call on them when you go to Charlotte, k: C. Writethemir you do not io, aud he yoirr orders filledty mall, la answering advertisements kindly wen.tion this caper.

II TISSUE & lit,e. 1
fRTWTrVR WORK. KeaaonaUerrlc.s asm hum write Kw & Times Pt'c House

(ISO. B. HISS, TTf..ur.r. ."
GEO. B. HISS OIL CO,

Sjjd Felro!e;a wi Asizal Lnbicaati,
Office and Warehouses:

Noe. 47 and a 9 Boutn rollfce 8t

Dr. 17, II. WAKEFIELD
C&3 b consulted in his offloa la

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
NO. 509 Jforth Tryon 8tret,

On any week day except Wedneaday mT
practice Is limited t6 diseases of

Eye, Ear, Hose sTnnoAT
8. N. U.-M4- . '97.

EE3
ia OoodT Caa 11
jgy1". lit

fce- -C

THRESHING GRAIN BY. HAND.

Clear, cold weather is the best for
hand threshing of grain, which is still
done in many localities. Oats are bet- -
er for seed if hand threshed and half

the grain left in the straw. The flail
always knocks out the plump grains
fin t, and these are worth muoh more
than the regular oat price for seed.
It would probably be better if all
small grain used for seed were hand
threshed.

SOIL WASTED BT WINDS.

A heavy fall of snow helps land in
more ways than one. It provides a
supply of water for the subsoil, and if
it lies evenly over the surface it pro
tects it from being wasted by windy
winds. How great this loss may be,
may be guessed from the blackened
surface of snow banks wherever they
ie exposed to the winds from an open

field. This surface soil is very rich,
as is shown by the strong growth of
grass under the snow bank after it has
melted, and its sediment has been de-

posited among the grass roots. Bos
ton Cultivator.

HOME SURGERY.

Many a good animal has been lost
through neglect, which a little atten
tion at the proper time would have
saved. Neglect, very often simply
because one does not consider himself
a doctor, or because he dislikes to fuss
with sick or wounded animals. A few
stitches and some attention, even in a
rough way, may save a wounded ani
mal s life, or at least prevent an un-

sightly scar. Even a fowl is some
times worthy of a surgical operation.
If a chicken or young turkey is crop- -

bound, it is almost sure to die, except
treatment be given. A few lumps of
lard poked down its throat may cause
the removal of the grain, but it is
quite safe to open the crop and re
move the obstruction, then sew it np
carefully with silk thread and keep the
subject quiet for a few days, upon a
soft and nourishing diet, when it will
go on and thrive as if nothing had
happened. Silver Knight.

GAIT OF THE HORSE.
There is hardly any question

that the gait of the horse is largely in
fluenced by the driver. This is espe
cially the case with a young horse that
is being trained to drive or work. If
the young horse, when being first
trained to work, is put into the hands
of a careless, slow driver, the horse
will soon acquire this kind of a gait,
and if allowed to continue any consid-
erable time, a habit will be formed
that will be hard to overcome. A
slow, trailing gait is really harder for
a horse. A moderately quick walk.
either with a load or when empty, ex-
hausts an 'animal less than a snail's
pace. When a horse is allowed to fall
into a slow gait he becomes aged and
incapacitated long before his natnral
time ; his joints and sinews become
stiff and contracted, and he is soon
incapable of properly performing the
work he should naturally be able to
do. .

BROKEN-DOW- N HENS.

It is often the case that a hen will
reach a condition when we say she is
"broken down." Now, a hen that is
kept in good laying condition, and not
overfed, will never reach the broken- -
down stage. In the whole of our ex-

perience we have always noticed that
such effects can be traced to overfeed-
ing, and are most prevalent among
hens rather than with pullets, and the
heaviest hens are the ones that suffer
most. The hens in this condition are
not really broken down, but are simply
in an abnormal condition. They can
be curad by withholding all food,
allowing only water for drink until
they are reduced in flesh. It is best,
however, when a hen is in the broken- -

down state, to sell her, as it will save
the expense of fattening her and avoid
loss of time. Such hens are healthy
otherwise, and can be used on the
table or sold without liability of im
posing diseased meat on the consumers.
A run on the grass plot, allowing no
grain, is excellent for such hens, where
it is desired to retain such as possess
merit.

USING THE ROT'GHNESS.

On many farms it is often the case
that there is a larger amount of rough-
ness in proportion to the grain than
can be used to the best advantage.

So far as can be avoided, it is not
the best plan to sell any of the pro
ducts, and especially if.they can be fed
to stock on the farm and the manure
saved and applied to the land. The
most profitable farming, when the fer
tility is taken into consideration,, is
that which admits of a good rotation
of crops and the feeding of them out
to good, thrifty stock on the farm,
making and saving all of the manure
possible. So far as can be done, suf
ficient stock should bo kept to con
snme all products to a good advant
age, and it is only in exceptional cases
that it will be best to purchase any
considerable amount of feed.

But one of the times that purchas
ing feed is admissible is when there is
a good supply of roughness. In order
to feed this out to the best advantage
it will be necessary to purchase some
mill feed, such as bran, middlings and
oil meal.

With stock kept in comfortable
quarters nights, a liberal supply of
roughness, good hay,, corn, fodder or
straw, a very little mill feed, will read-

ily keep them in good, thrifty condi-
tion.

It can hardly be considered a fat-

tening ration, but for growing ani
mals, calves, colts, sheep and the
horses that are not at work, plenty of
roughness and mill feed will be sum
cient to keep them thrifty, and it
makes an economical feed, so much so,
that in a majority of cases it will be
better to purchase sufficient, of this
kind of feed to use up all of the rough
ness than not to purchase the mill
teed and sell the roughness.

One advantage with this kind of mill
feed is, that in addition to their value
as a stock food, they increase the

item. If the fertility of the farm is
maintained or built up, it is quite an
item to secure all of the manure pos-
sible, and this can best be done by
feeding all of the stock that the farm
can be made to carry. Farm, Field
ana a ireside.

GRAINS FOR POULTRY.

The Poultry Keeper says: Corn
contains very little bone-formin- sr ma
terial, while it is very rich in fat-formi- ng

and warmth-givin- g substances.
Although corn produces eggs with
yolks of daik color and rich flavor, it
is not recommended for layers un-
mixed with other grains. For fatten-
ing purposes it cannot be excelled and
should be fed in various forms to keep
up the appetite.

Oats are a good nerve food and are
not fattening, but their heaviness i
an objection to them, as is the amount
of waste or useless matter in the husk?,
especially in poor light grain. The
first objection may be removed by
grinding them very fine, but this is
difficult to do. Oatmeal is an excel-
lent food, but is rather expensive. If
oats are to be fed whole or ground
husks and all, the heavier they are the
cheaper. Forty-poun- d oats contain
but little, if any, more weight of husks,
than twenty-eigh- t or thirty-poun- d

oats. Very light or email oats will
often not bs eaten unless they are
soaked and made larger. This does
not add to their nourishment, but
compels Biddy to get out what little
there is in them. If hens that should
lay are too fat, a diet of oats will re-
duce the fatness. Ground oats and
boiled potatoes make an excellent food
for producing fertile eggs and vigor-
ous chickens.

Wheat and its ts, screen-
ings, bran and middlings, may form a
part of an economical ration in many
parts of our country. If screenings
are used they should be fed raw, so
that fowls should not be compelled to
eat the dust, poisonous seeds and
other foulness contained in them.
Moistened bran is apt to produce'
scours, especially during the winter,
and if fed at all should be alternated
with whole grain. Though wheat is
rich in material for growth, easy of di-

gestion and stimulates egg produc-
tion, it should be fed less freely than
corn, as too much of it produces
diarrhoea.

IMPROVING THE COMMON HEN.

It's the common barnyard fowl that
most farmers are depending on, and
while we are great believers in thor
oughbreds thoroughbred everything,
from men down wa must give the
common hen her due, and say that she
has done nobly in the past. Bat her
daughters can do better if we give
them half a cha nee. At the Minnesota
Farmers' Institute, Miss Ida Tilson
told farmers and their wives how the
common hen may be improved. She
said :

"The common hens are of all the
shapes and colors that fowls ever grow,
and they are usually neglected, abused,
half starved and left to shift for them-
selves generally ; but for all that they
generally pay their own way and more,
too live and thrive and bring up a
big family of healthy chicki under the
most discouraging circumstances.

"Take the same pains with them as
yon would a stock of thoroughbreds,
and they will respond quickly and
generously. There is something a
good deal in blood, and there is an
immense deal in care and food. If
you have not the cash with which to
buy pure breed cocks to mate the hens
with to begin with, don't think that
you can do-- nothing to improve the
common fowls.

'Common fowls can be greatly im-

proved in point of size by always
selecting the largest and best to 'keep
over to breed from ; and the laying
qualities can be improved by sitting
only eggs from hens that are known to
be the best layers. On some farms
where this course . has been followed
year after year the fowls have greatly
increased in size and rival the Leg-
horns and Hamburgs in egg produc-
tion.

"In one case, which came under my
observation, in five years from the
.a 1

time when tne improving process
commenced, the average egg product
from the hens had increased one-thir- d,

and the average weight in the same
proportion. In that time no 'fresh
blood had been introduced into the
flock; the improvement was wholly
due to food, care and selection of the
best each year.

' Of course, the same
results could be reached in two years
with thoroughbred roosters ; but the
woman who had these hens didn't have
the thoroughbred roosters, nor the
money to buy them, yet she went
ahead and did the best she could with
the fowls she had, and her best was
very good 'indeed. It is a fact that
the third winter after her work of
improvement commenced, her hens
laid more eggs than any other flock
in the neighborhood, and there were
some thoroughbred flocks among her
neighbors.

"If size be your object, seleot your
largest common hens and mate them
with a rooster of some of the larger
breeds; if you desire a better egg
production select the hens yon know
to be the beet layers; and for any
other special purpose, select males
that possess the qualities which you
desire.. Chickens from these crosses
will be 'half blood,' and much saperior
to common fowls. The next year mate
the half breed pullets to pure cocks
and keep the best of the pallets from
this cross for breeding stock the third
year.

"In this way always keep your best
hens and pullets each year, and, by
using only thoroughbred cocks, you
will, in a few years, have a nock oi
fowls that, for all practical purposes,
will be just as good as though you had
started out with thoroughbreds,"

For the year ending June 30, 1896,
the net earnings of the 172,369 miles
of railway in the United States were
$368,675,047.

A gentleman residing in T street, N. W., Washington,D. C, asserts that he suffered for many years with dyspepsia
indigestion and biliousness. He tried every known remedy! '
consulted many physicians with the hope of getting cured or
even relief, but nothing seemed to relieve him. After meals
he would feel as if a ball of lead was lodged in his stomach,tired and listless, as though life was scarcely worth living!
Finally he was attracted to the ad of

RIPANS --TABULES
and concluded to try them. After taking the first two or three
he was surprised to find the relief they gave and soon he felt

, like a new man. He has never been without Ripans Tabules
since, nor has he suffered since.

Far Mai a
9 Ts.Dperom-- Oi layer of rnrr . Tint1Nr is oaa enouKn. you nave s. w r fi1 three here. Baby may recorer I 1 1 1, a ouuvrmr

' but cannot thrive." -

A boa constrictor "with an advanced
case of diphtheria has been found In a
side-showma- home In Indianapolis.

direct epeclal rtttenaFREE!" to. the t ol Inwl nc
markable statements:
Dear Madame :

Yours to hand. I re com
mend the Moore treatment
because I have tried it, and
know It to be Just what he
says it la. I was cured by
it, and have remained so
eight rears; have known ofIP many others being' curedt the very worst cases.
Vy all means get it.
Tours truly, W. E. Penit.

Eureka Springs, Ark.
The above Is a letter

written by the late Rev. W.
E. Venn, the noted Evange-
list, to Mrs, W. H. AV'atson.
New Albion, N. Y.

Restored His Hearine in 5 Minutes.

My aire Is 63. I suf
fered from Catarrh 10
years. Had Intense head'
ache, continual roaring'and singing in ears, took
cold easily. My hearing
began to fail, and for
three years was almost
entirely deaf, and con.
tinuaiiy grew worse.
Everything 1 had tried
failed. In desMiir I com
menced to nse Aerial
Medioation in 1888. and
the effect of the first
application was simply wonderful. Io less
than flvo minutes my hearing was fully re-
stored, and has been perfect ever sine?, and in
a lew mourns was entirely cured of Catarrh.

.&U ukown, Jacksboro, Tenn.

"Whereas I was deaf, naw I hear."
At the age of 69, after hav-

ing suffered from Catarrhal
Deafness twenty years, am
truly thankful to state that 1
am entirely cured by Aerial
Medication; my hearing,which had become so bad that
I could not hear a watch tick.
or conversation, la ruily re-
stored. I will verify this

V ,vf statement.

Derby Center, Vt.

Medicine for 3 Months' Treatnsnt Free
To introduce this treatment and prove be- -

doubt that Aerial Medication will euroEond Catarrh, Throat and Lung Diseases,
1 will, for a ehirt time, send Medicines for
three months' treatment free. Address,
I. H. Moore, M. D.. Dept. K. 7. Cincinnati, 0.

IVho
opened that

- la . a V fDome or
BUSIES
Rcotbeer? CltsBGk. '

a.

The poppinsrof a
cork from a bottle of
Hires is a signal of
eood health and plea
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear

the children can't
resist it.

Rootbeer
la composed of the
Very Ingredients the PS-
system requires. Aiding
the digestion, soothingthe nerves, purifyingthe blood. A temper-ance drink for temperance people.

Vsda only by
The Charles K. Hirss Ct, FaBa.

A packsfe makes t fallens.
Bold .rerjwh.i..

MILLIONS
This ia pnt Of HOGS t CHICKENS sav-

edtip in 86c .ft from CHOLERA, GULPS
St i.uu Dot-
tles . and DpHAMHOG&CHfC-KE- Nbears trade
mark. CHOLERA CURE

which carea eTorv
case and GUARAN-
TEES to atop tbe
disease. Sold by all
drasnat and Bier-'chau- U,

or sample
bottle ty man ior
60r. Take no other.
LSE HO POWDERS.
Toctr i rrwn1 a la frW- -

TRADEMARK Manufactured only Pj
Tie Durham Cholera Cure Co., Durham, V. C
i A great aid Una far firwomen.

THE STANDARD PAINT FOR STRUCTURAL PURPOSES.ramphlet, --

Bastion ft Exterior Decoration." Sample Card and Descriptive Price Llat free by mall.Aabcatoa KwflK'W"Fr Steam Parkin,, Boiler Cvertnaa, nre-Pra- of ralnu,EtCaoe.4 aad KlrrtrtraJ Ineulatinc Ilatrriala.H.W. JpiINS MANUFACTURING CO..Lana aja,., v..t,

Pistols and Pestles.

CPTCAOO; B40 k 243 Randolph St. FHILADELPTflAt

W.--
L

OD UGLAS
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SK
BEST III THE WORLD

FOR 14 TEARS this shoe, by merit alone,
has distanced all compeUtors.

IHD0R.ED BT OVER 1,000,000 WEARERS
as THE BEST In style, fit and durability of
any shoe ever offered at $3.00.

IT IS MADE TJT ALL TEE LATEST SHAPES
and STYLES and of every variety of leather.

ORE DEALER LTT A T0WIT riven exclusive
sale and advertised In local paper on receipt
of reasonable order. Write for catalogue to
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

udtnedd 8
School of SliortliAnAI'OUNTA. flA.

Ho text books used. Actual bdsloees from day of
eateries. Uo.iame papers, eiice eomaey sal

ooas asea. oena ier Dsnasomei wasv-ate- a

iecoe. Board ebesptt tba 1b any aeuUf ait

The diiellingr pistol now ocoiipies its proper
place, in the museum of the collector of relics
of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside
it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets,
to be shot like bullets at the target of the
liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and
will be, probably, until everybody has tested
the virtue of Ayer's sugar coated pills. They
treat the liver as a friend, not as an enemy.
Instead, of driving it, they coax it. They are
compounded on the theory that the liver does
its work thoroughly and faithfully under
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions

fe removed, the liver will do its daily duty.
"When your liver wants help, get "the pill
that wiU,"

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

9Hi


